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This paper reports experimental study to characterize performance of a prototype electrochemical hydrogen 
compressor, provided by Xergy INC. It describes the working mechanism and reports its measured electrochemical 
efficiency and isentropic compression efficiency. The experimental results demonstrate that the prototype 
compressor can pump hydrogen flow from 25 psia to 140 psia and deliver the flow rate as theory. The 
electrochemical efficiency was measured around 40%, and isentropic efficiency around 47%. Using two identical 
ECC compressors in parallel will reduce the current density and ohm loss, which can increase the isentropic 
efficiency to 67% with increased cost. Further improvements on the compressor are suggested, e.g. using more 






1.1 Electrochemical Hydrogen Compressor 
Electrochemical compression (ECC) is usually used to compress hydrogen, as illustrated in Figure 1 and described 
by Reference [1]. It imposes a voltage across a membrane, where hydrogen molecules are decomposed to protons 
and electrons. The electrons are assimilated at the anode, and the protons travel through the membrane to the 
cathode. Hydrogen molecules are regenerated at the cathode side. In this process, the hydrogen flow is able to 
overcome the pressure differential across the membrane via consuming electrical energy. 
 
The hydrogen flow is driven by the electrical current, which can be calculated using Faraday’s Law, as illustrated by 










Where dn/dt is the hydrogen molecule flow rate across the membrane, I is the electrical current, F is Faraday’s 
number. It can be seen that the hydrogen flow rate is not affected by the inlet and outlet pressures.  
 
The electrical voltage across a membrane consists of three parts,  
𝑈 = 𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡 + 𝑈𝑜ℎ𝑚 + 𝑈𝑎𝑐 (2) 
 
Where 𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡  is Nernst potential, i.e. the actual force driving the hydrogen flow.  𝑈𝑎𝑐  is caused by the anode and 
cathode polarization, which is usually negligible for an ECC compressor using membranes. 𝑈𝑜ℎ𝑚 is caused by the 
electrical resistance in the membrane, which is a loss factor and converts electrical energy to heat.  
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𝑈𝑜ℎ𝑚 = 𝐼 ×  𝑅𝑖 (3) 
 




 ln (𝑃𝑑𝑖𝑠/𝑃𝑠𝑢𝑐)   (4) 
Where R is the gas constant, TEC is the ECC compressor’s process temperature [K]. Pdis [pa] is the compressor’s 
discharge temperature and Psuc  [pa] is the suction pressure.  
 
Figure 1: Working Mechanism of an Electrochemical Compression Process [1]. 
 
Thus, the electrochemical efficiency of the compressor is defined as Equation (5).  
ῃ𝐸𝐶 = 𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡/(𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡 + 𝑈𝑜ℎ𝑚) (5) 
 
Since it is still a process to compress gas, the compressor efficiency can be calculated in terms of isentropic 
efficiency.  
ῃ𝑖𝑠 = (𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝑖𝑠 − 𝐻𝑖𝑛)/(𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝐻𝑖𝑛) (6) 
 
Where Hin and Hout are the hydrogen enthalpies entering and leaving the compressor. Hout shall be calculated using 
energy balance, i.e. Hout = Hin + W/MH2, W is the power input to the compressor, MH2 is the hydrogen mass flow 
rate. Hout,is is the isentropic exit enthalpy, obtained at the discharge pressure and the same entropy as the suction 
state.  
 
Hydrogen flow rate of an electrochemical compressor can be varied by adjusting the DC power input, i.e. electric 
current. Therefore, it has the advantage of a variable-speed compressor, and will lead to superior part load 
performance, as having less on/off cyclic loss. 
 
1.2 Metal Hydride Heat Exchanger 
Electrochemical hydrogen compressors work with Metal Hydride Heat Exchangers in a closed system to absorb and 
discharge heat. Metal hydride (MH) alloys have great potential to replace refrigerants in vapor compression systems. 
Metal hydrides are widely used to store hydrogen in automobile and power industries. As reported by Andreasen 
(2004) [5] in the figure below, some metals can be bonded with hydrogen and form metal hydrides. With increasing 
the hydrogen concentration, the material bond goes through the α phase, similar to the subcooled state of a 
refrigerant; in the α+β phase, the absorption/desorption temperature at a given plateau pressure doesn’t change, 
similar to the two-phase state of a pure refrigerant; in the β phase, the hydride’s temperature increases with the 
concentration, like the superheat state of a refrigerant. Major energy transfer of hydrogen absorption/desorption 
occurs in the α+β phase. The energy change is defined as formation heat absorbed per mole of hydrogen, [kJ/mole 
H2].  
 
Various MH alloys are suitable for hydrogen compression system, as summarized by Lototskyy et al. (2014) [4]. It 
shall be noted that formation heat (-ΔH0) ranges from 20 to 50 kJ/mole H2. Formation heat is equivalent to latent 
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heat of a refrigerant. R-134a, a typical refrigerant used for refrigerators, e.g. R-134a, has the latent evaporation heat 
of 22.7 kJ/mole at -30°F. It can be seen, most of the MH alloys have higher formation heat than R-134a.  
 
Figure 2: Left: Pressure-Composition-Isotherms (PCI) for a hypothetical metal hydride. Right: Van't Ho_ plot for a 
hypothetical metal hydride derived from the measured pressures at plateau midpoints from the PCI's, from 
Reference Andreasen (2004) [5].  
 
Xergy has developed an advanced Metal Hydride Heat Exchanger, which can use a wide range of metal hydride 
formulations, while providing heat exchange. A picture of Xergy’s Gen V Metal Hydride Heat Exchanger (MHHX) 
is provided. This unit’s volume and weight is below a comparable heat exchanger employing traditional refrigerants.  
 
Figure 3: Small size metal hydride heat exchanger 
 
2. Experimental Setup 
 
Xergy Inc. provided a prototype Gen V, ECC compressor, as shown in Figure 3 a, b (note this is an older design 
Hydrogen compressor, and Xergy is currently building its Gen XII compressor). The ECC compressor has 120 cells, 
placed in parallel in the hydrogen flow direction, i.e. each individual cell is exposed to the common suction and 
discharge pressures. And the 120 cells are connected in series electrically. Pressure range of the ECC compressor is 
from 20 psia to 150 psia, and the maximum allowed voltage across each cell is 0.5 V.  
 
 
Figure 4 (a): Top view of a prototype Gen V ECC 
compressor (1&3 are suction ports; 2&4 are discharge 
ports) 
 
Figure 4 (b): Side view of a prototype Gen V ECC 
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We constructed an experimental facility, aiming to evaluate the compressor performance, as below. As shown in 
Figure 5, the ECC compressor cycled hydrogen flow between two cylinders (heat exchangers- MHHX) containing 
metal hydride powder (LaNi5). Two three-way valves were used to alter the flow direction after the MHHXs were 
fully charged or emptied. It first pumped hydrogen from one MHHX to the other. A controller changed the flow 
direction, via turning on/off the two three-way valves, when the suction pressure hit below 25 psia or the discharge 
pressure reached over 140 psia. A pressure relief valve and a bypass two-way valve were installed to protect the 
compressor’s discharge pressure from exceeding 150 psia. Water is needed by the membrane but doesn’t interact 
with the working fluid. Consequently, a bubbler, containing water, was installed at the suction side, and a dryer was 
installed at the discharge side to prevent the moisture from entering the MHHXs. The hydrogen flow rate was 
measured by a gas flow meter. Pressures and temperatures entering and leaving the compressor were monitored.  
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
Figure 7 shows the measured suction and discharge pressures when driving the hydrogen flow at 1 A current. It can 
be seen that the ECC compressor compressed the gas from 25 psia to 140 psia reliably.  
 
 
Figure 7: Measured Suction and Discharge Pressures at 1.0 A Current 
 
Figure 8 illustrates the measured average hydrogen flow rate versus the theoretical flow rate, as a function of the 
driving current. The measurements were well in line with the predictions using Faraday’s Law.  It was observed that 
0.7 A was the minimum current to produce the lowest measurable hydrogen flow rate.  
 
 
Figure 8: Measured Hydrogen Flow Rate versus Theoretical Predictions  
 
The table below presents detailed measurements for calculating the compressor isentropic efficiency and 
electrochemical compression efficiency.  
 
Table 1: Measured Data for Efficiency Calculations 
Current [A] 0.7 0.8 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Total Volt [V] 4.3 4.8 5.8 7.2 8.8 10.5 
DC power input to the compressor [W] 3.0 3.9 5.8 10.8 17.6 26.3 
Average Suction Pressure [psia] 36 36 37 34 33 31 
Average Discharge Pressure [psia] 111 115 122 105 103 101 
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Suction Enthalpy [Btu/lbm] 1682 1684 1687 1681 1680 1681 
Suction Entropy [Btu/lbm/R] 11.8 11.9 11.8 11.9 11.9 12.0 
Theoretical volumetric flow rate [slpm]  0.585 0.668 0.836 1.253 1.671 2.089 
Theoretical mass flow rate [lbm/hr] 7.0E-03 8.0E-03 9.9E-03 1.5E-02 2.0E-02 2.5E-02 
Discharge Enthalpy [Btu/lbm] (energy balance) 3152 3344 3686 4163 4699 5290 
Isentropic discharge enthalpy [Btu/lbm] 2378 2407 2439 2378 2392 2408 
Nernst Potential, 𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡 [V] 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.8 
Compressor isentropic efficiency [%] 47% 44% 38% 28% 24% 20% 
Compressor electrochemical efficiency [%] 40% 36% 31% 24% 20% 17% 
 
Figure 9 presents the measured total voltage (from 2 to 1 in Figure 4b) as a function of the driving electric current, 
the function is also called Polarization Curve. In addition, the ECC efficiency (defined in Equation 5) and isentropic 
efficiency (defined in Equation 6) were plotted in the Figure. The 𝑈𝑁𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑠𝑡  is mainly a function of the pressure ratio, 
which was not impacted by the driving current in the same pressure range. However, the ohm loss increased fast 
with the current. The resultant ῃ𝐸𝐶  dropped from 40% to 17%, and isentropic efficiency dropped from 47% to 20%, 
when increasing the current from 0.7 A to 2.5 A. It indicates a need to improve the compressor design by using more 
conductive membrane material. The measured max isentropic efficiency was 47% at the smallest flow rate, and its 
isentropic efficiency at larger current (hydrogen flow rate) decreased to 20%.  
 
 
Figure 9: ECC Compressor’s Total Voltage and Efficiencies Changing with Electric Current.  
 
4. SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Isentropic efficiency of the compressor, is one consideration in overall heat pump operation involving metal hydride 
heat exchangers. One interesting facet of this heat pump configuration is the relatively uniformity of operation over 
a wide temperature range (from -100°C to +240°C) available for different metal hydride formulations (see Figure 
10, as given by Lototskyy et al. (2014) [4]).  
 
Interestingly, compared to vapor compression over this entire temperature range, there are many zones, where 
overall system efficiency for vapor compression systems is extremely poor – such as for example Ultra-Low 
Temperature (ULT) Freezers. (see Figure 11). Coefficient of Performance (COP) for ULT Freezers are in the range 
of 0.3.  By contrast, electrochemical compressors combined with Metal Hydride Heat Exchangers are capable of 
overall system efficiency (COP) more than 2 (at low cell operating voltages), and indeed as high as 5 depending on 
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Figure 10: Van’t Hoff plots for selected hydride-
forming alloys suitable for H2 compression, given by 
Lototskyy et al. (2014) [4] 
 
Figure 11: Typical COPs of vapor compression systems 
with decreasing the evaporating temperature  
 
Therefore, based on the isentropic efficiency measured for Xergy’s Gen V compressor, and the use of specific metal 
hydride formulations engaged, it is feasible that overall system efficiency at extreme temperatures (such as -86°C) 
can be several times greater (and potentially an order of magnitude greater) than current Vapor Compression 
systems employed.  
 
The net consequence of this improvement would be reduction of more than 500 GW of energy expended for ULT 
temperature systems globally, if converted to ECC-MH heat pumps. In addition, most of the freezers are within air-
conditioned buildings (‘throwing out’ their excess heat). Which means in addition to saving energy in operating 
these freezers there would be substantial reduction in cooling load for building HVAC systems. As ECC-MH 
systems mature and improve further, their penetration into other Heat Pump sectors. 
 
 
5. FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS 
 
For the prototype ECC compressor, the calculated membrane electrical resistance is 3.7 ohms. We can reduce the 
resistance via using more conductive membrane. Under its current DOE BENEFIT funding, Xergy has developed a 
more advanced (thinner, and higher functionality) membrane with overall conductance improvement of 7 times, 
which is now being employed in future generation ECC compressors delivered at Xergy.  The following graphs 
illustrate improvements with both ECC and MHHX over-time (with the funding of US Department of Energy 
(DOE) at each stage identified). 
 
 
Figure 12: Improvement in weight and volume of ECC 
compressor per Watt cooling capacity, through various 
research projects sponsored by US DOE.  
Figure 13: Improvement in metal hydride material 
mass required per Watt cooling capacity.   
 
Another, simpler way is to put two identical ECC compressors in parallel and split the hydrogen flow rate, which 
will deduct 50% electric resistance and ohm loss. Certainly, this will increase the cost. The figure below compares 
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the isentropic efficiency curves with using a single ECC compressor and put two in parallel. Using two ECC 
compressors in parallel can increase the isentropic efficiency to 67% at the 0.7 A current.  
 
 




1. The prototype compressor can pump hydrogen flow from 25 psia to 140 psia with approximately 
delivering the theoretical flow rate predicted by Faraday’s Law.  
2. The compressor’s electrochemical compressor efficiency is less than 40%, and isentropic 
efficiency is below 47%. The efficiency drops fast with increasing the driving current and the 
ohm loss. It implies that energy efficiency of an ECC refrigeration system will decrease when 
increasing the capacity. Controlling small current density is necessary for developing a high 
efficiency system. Using two identical ECC compressors in parallel will reduce the current 
density and ohm loss, which can increase the isentropic efficiency up to 67% with increased cost. 
3. ECC-MH systems can operate over a very wide temperature range; and based on measured data 
at ORNL, they are able to offer substantial energy improvements at extreme temperatures over 
conventional Heat Pump systems compared to conventional vapor compression systems.  
4. There is substantial opportunity to improve electrochemical compressors and metal hydride 
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